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A. GREETING.

Thie emotionis of a soldier returning 
from a pleasuro-laden furlough to the 
soemes of ©triftei to take up' again the 
arms amd arts, of war must be closely 
akini to those of the student who having 
been steeped ini the joys of a lusty vaca
tion wakes up from his slumber and his 
dream to find himself looking full into 
the sweet, smiling, serious eyes of alma 
mater. To meet •caress and woo again 
this lovely dome, oldi-fashioned anlcH new, 
ancient and modern, full of days and 
health and strength and beauty, loved 
by thousandis, and with suitors increas
ing with her years, not entirely out of 
hoopskirts, yet garbed and jewelled) in 
latest style, brown with the stamp of 
age, amid bright with the sheen of youth, 
’tis a joy, in truth, which makes one al
most forget the pleasures and sweets of 
our separation.

Verily, three weeks without the proxi
mity and company of her suitors have 
told heavily on our beauteous mistress. 
We left her sunny amid smiling, a sad 
farewell beaming from- her golden 
chapel brow. Returning we find her 
grown gray and, hoary, her sadly beauti
ful eoumfemamoei fluted deep with lines of 
solicitude and worry for her children 
out alone ±m the wide, wicked world, 
beyond the tutelage of her guiding care 
or restraining influence, lapped in the 
soft pleasures of a naughty universe.

And here we are, vacation by, asail 
on, the tack of another term with crew 
practically unidiminishefll, and renewed 
and rejuvenated by the elixir of three 
weeks of active idleness. You can see 
the effect stamped on the shining coun
tenance, and speaking in the sparkling 
eye, the swinging step and sprightly 
air of nearly every member. Verily, 
vacations are madle in heaven. There’s 
no question about the success of a, long 
Christmas vacation.. We regret how
ever, 'to notice a few exceptions. Take

“Shorty.” The opening of the term 
finds him looking like a man who- had 
the cares of an approaching marriage 
on his hands, and was thinking where 
on earth the minister’s fee was coming 
from.. Or Gatlin, who looks as1 if he 
had received am invitation to1 write his 
solution of the trust problem! for the 
from. Or Gatlin, who looks as if he 
return) to the bosom of Alma Mater may 
render it necessary to send Anthony 
Comstock down to Greene to' investigate 
the mysterious nature of its allure
ments. Or “Prof.” Lee, who. seems to 
be seriously reflecting on the advisabil
ity of accepting his recent call to the 
Presidency of Mudville University. All 
of which proves that too much idleness 
isn’t good, as “Rick” observes.

Hamilton is now entering upon the 
broader field of new relations, and 
larger activities, she can feel within 
her veins the bounding flow of a richer 
blood, and that her undertakings this 
term and next and hereafter may be 
fully as successful as last term: is the 
high and loyal hope and faith of every 
student.

---------:0':----- —

THE ETVGEISH-BOER WAR.

Newspapers of America seem to' find a 
great satisfaction in favoring the Boers 
in this war. The masses hold “Pro 
Boer meetings” to sympathize with the 
so-called “unfortunates, victims of Brit
ish sagacity.” The American! people are 
a little hasty and erroneous in their 
judgments. It is for the interests of the 
world for England, to interfere in the 
Transvaal. England will develope the 
resources of this fruitful country, while 
the Boers would have allowed them to 
go to rack and! ruin by mere undevelop
ment. The English are progressive, the 
Boers' not only stagnant, but retrogres
sive. Sbreily, in this enlightened cen
tury, when wie have learned how neces

sary to' the world is every resource, 
surely now, none are so blind as not to 
see that it would be a grave misfortune 
if the Boers should be successful over 
the English, in this war. And, now, 
when the guns of the Spanish-American 
war are still smoking, now, surely, no 
American should! take a, stand against 
England, our ally—from a moral view—- 
in the recent war. A review of the bat
tle of Manila bay will convince all that 
there is good evidence to' show that Eng
land by taking up a position between the 
American and; German and French fleets 
prevented amd checked any assistance 
which these Germans or Frenchmen 
would have gladly given the Spanish. 
This would have been a great disaster 
to us, and England alone protected us 
from it. Shall we now, when: an oppor
tunity is offered; to return some, part of 
our debt of gratitude to England by our 
moral assistance, refuse this? The'gen
erous and large minded will say “No.” 
“Our country right or wrong” was a 
mighty saying, and our friends right or 
wrong is but an interpretation: of the 
ideas of international relations on this 
toast.

-------- O : O!--- ;—
The three weeks’ vacation didn’t seem 

to; be very successful. More men were 
late than at the opening of previous 
winter terms. Whether this was due to 
home-sickness or the desire to protract 
amateur love-affairs, we don’t attempt 
to say. The' latter is certainly the cause 
of the! dilatory appearance of Dan Red- 
miondl. We are mot so sure about Dunn,

There were' a lot of men hack early, 
however. A conservative estimate
places the number of “dinks” at fifty. 
Most were lucky in their exams, but a 
few flunked. Nets Drummond, wie are 
glad to say, passed off his Bible'; hut 
poor Gil is still up against it as regards 
mathematics.
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GYMNASIUM PRACTICE.

Thie winter season is tho time for the 
candidates for the track and base ball 
teams to make themselves known, and 
to begin practice. Oaptains Millham 
and Mason should! get to work and. root 
out their men. All the men who can 
play base ball should! start playing hand' 
bail. Besides doing this, pitchers and 
catchers should practice, and! fielders 
and basemen try “picking ’em up.” The 
track athletes who run can use the 
“gym’ track. Those who* are strong men 
can put in a little preliminary muscle 
limbering and shot putting. The vaulters 
jumpers amdi hurdlers can practice their 
respective lines. Now, just because we 
have ha;d a fairly successful foot ball 
season, is no reason for lying back upon 
our laurels amid stopping our work. 
Especially you freshmen! All who 
have any athletic ability should make 
themselves known to the proper cap
tain, and! should get to* work immediate' 
ly. We are in hopes of seeing the 
“gym” in an active state from now on.

---------:o:---------
BASKET BALL.

“Life” is glad to announce that the 
preparations: for the basket ball season 
are well under way. Mr. Andrews, 
president of the Athletic Association, 
and) W. J. McLaughlin, have the matter 
in charge, and: are pushing things ener
getically. A considerable amount has 
been subscribed already by the various 
classes, and the baskets and the. ball are 
purchased) and hired ready for use. De 
Regt went to work Monday fitting up 
the gymnasium. Screens are being 
placed on the windows, and the play
ing field, is markeidl out. All that is ne
cessary now for an interesting and suc
cessful season is that men will come out 
to try for the team,. While the game is 
a mewl thing for1 Hamilton, there ought 
to he a large number of men capable 
of playing basket ball and putting up 
a, scientific article of the game., especial
ly when there: are a good many in col
lege who, have played; before., willing and 
enthusiastic to instruct. The two Mc

Laughlins and Jesse Millham: are men 
of experience in the business, and ac- 
knowTedged experts; and they are cer
tainly capable, of developing a very fast 
team out of the: men that may be selec
ted. A good) schedule is: promised. Cor
nell has arramgedi for a gamie, and with 
the Colgate, Utica; and. Waterville teams 
close by and anxious to. play us, the col
lege won’t lack excitement. The prom
oters of the project have in mindl also 
an extended trip dluring the Easter vaca
tion. ) .' • ' 1

All these: prospects ought to induce 
plenty of mien to' become candidates for 
the team. The whole college should 
take an interest in the game, as match
es could be arranged between class 
teams or others that will relieve might
ily the heretofore killing monotony of 
winter evenings. Above all, let the col
lege oomie dlown with enough cash to 
enable the men in charge of the depart
ment to. do. things up- in good1 shape: 
and we have ample reason to hope that 
the inauguration, of this game, in Hamil
ton will see addled, to our laurels new 
athletic victories.

---------:o:---------
A RECITATION IN JUNIOR 

BIBLE.

When the class of 1901 entered the 
ethical room for their first Bible, recita
tion, they found the temperature at 
freezing point. Dr. Elkin gave the class 
permission to keep, their hats on, but 
this, did! not prevent the sudden aggrava
tion of apparently already serious colds 
and coughs. Augsibury, Stowell and Gross 
Stryker immediately pre-eimpteid the 
register, but even then. Stowell had to 
swing hi® arms to. keep, warm, and Goss 
shivered! pitifully, and looked appeal
ingly at Dr. Elkin. The professor asked, 
if there were any other rooms unoccu
pied, if the chapel would,n’t, do., but Bil] 
Quinn squelched this by suggesting that, 
the chapel was no. place for the study of 
Bible. Speih asked) if the men couldn’t 
take turns on the register. Rick sud
denly caught a violent, cold. Speh took 
a cut,. Gatlin lit a; match and passed 
the flame, up and dfoiwm. his body, but 
failed to absorb much warmth. He. was 
given the privilege of taking a cut. 
Quinn suggested, that somebody open 
the outside: dooir and let in some heat. 
Dr. Ellkin tried! to go on with his lecture,

but was unable to. make himself heard 
amid the oonfusied din of chattering 
teeth, coughing, sneezing and; swinging 
of arms. Easy finally persuaded, the 
doctor to dismiss the class: “for this 
time', but not again.” It is really too 
bad that the men. should lose; part of 
their college course because of poorly 
heated recitation rooms.

---------:o:---------

FOOT-BALL TEAMS PIC
TURE TRIP.

The same old songs, and gags charac
terized this trip.. One would have 
thought we were going to play Colgate 
in Utica,, but for the cigars and cigar
ettes projecting from their respective 
faic.es. Hank sang: Fat cracked! jokes, 
and Elsty blushed when wie sang our 
little song about “W’ell be happy for
ever with Eety Stowell.” “Humph Mc
Ginnis” was rendered with our old, time 
fervor, while “Oh! listen to the band” 
was rendered with the customary punc- 
tuiatiary of Boom.! Boom! Boom! We 
Handed in Utica, and went to Frey’s, 
where we put on our foot ball suits in 
itihie old regulative way wl,- the old 
regulation chattering, joking, singing, 
and so forth. Oh! it seemed, like old 
times. And then we had four sittings, 
one of which Baker spoiled'. If Siweet- 
land had but. been there, wie would all 
have enjoyed the last trip, of the 1899 
foot ball team to the fullest extent.

----- —O': d--------

No! said the foot ball fiend. “No! I 
can not understand why Princeton beat 
Yale. But oomie, will go to. Charley 

Dlearflunger’s and get a hand, ball, with 
the half back of a chicken and a goal 
line of frankfurters.” Is that verbatim, 
Elsty? 1

-------- o:oi---------

“Say, Deke, why do they have those 
glass oases with the axe, hammier, crow 
bar, etc., in these cars,” asked; Freak 
when he and: Taylor were, going cross 
lots: to Rome via N. Y. O1. & W.

“Oh! those are put there to use in 
case any one wants a window open,” 
and Deke: let off one of his: spontaneous 
bovine chuckles. j



A PHANTASY.

Howl many oifi us and thien who' are 
thie true qoHeigie fellows, wlhoi do not 
have a phaintasiy. Ajs wie isit ini our room 
ion a cioldl bleak might unjdl hear the 

wimdl whistling arounidi the cornens of 
north college-—then are we ini a fit mood 
for isucih am one. As the smoke curls 
up firomi my pipe, I see it portray faces 
I have known. The little romances of 
my life pass before me one by one. 

Here with her gleaming shoulders is the 
creation of a ball—here with sleeves 
turned up' over tamneld arms, my pardner 
of the canoe. In rapid, succession, 
faces follow each other—faces to' which 
are coimnieicteid the little stones which 
make up the romantic slide of our nature. 
This is a phantasy—but: Oh! what a 
pleasant one. Is it not comparable with 
the pleasures of a college dance? Yea, 
we say it is mlore pleasant. Truly for
tunate is that man who can live over 
his past experiences with some of thie 
pleasures they brought him before. 
What man of us but has some cherished 
picture to remind him: of some absent 
fair one? What one is there who would 
willing throw or give away such a pic
ture? But if he keeps it, not to recall 
past pleasant experience, why should 
he not part with it. Reflection is our 
greatest: delight. Anticipation is only 
less than it. The absence of petticoats 
from our dear olid hill would render life 
here intolerable for some of us, were it 
not that, we reflect on some we have 
seen amdi anticipate' others' we are to see. 
So I say to you, icollege men, do not at
tempt to orusih this phantasy (and you 
have onje) out of your lives. Let it 
grow amd Idleivetope, for it will make it
self ome of the greatest factors of 
pleasure for you. Let it grow, amd per
haps some of these delightful expecta
tions amd amticipiations that you are 
cherishing may become realities when 
next you see her. )

-------—toi: oi--------
“Life” would reicoimmieimd to the 

janitor that the paths be kept in better 
ciomditioni. Wiet feet resulting from un- 
shoveiledl paths are uncomfortable.

*———oi: O'---- —
In French class DieiVotie (translating) 

Depemseis1—cent soixamte—donzei francs 
elng qeintinesi. |

“Sixpences—six dozen; frames amd five 
hundred oemt imietries. ’ ’

LackaWai)i)a Coal!
C. H. SMYTH ■MlHiii

Has constantly on hand the different sizes of the Celebrated

LACKAWANNA COAL
---- OF THE-----

DELAWARE & HUDSON CANAL CO
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

All kinds of Coal at the Lowest Market Rates at his Yard on 

COLLEGE ST., CLINTON, N. Y.

HAMILTON LIFE. j

The Clinton i, PUTT III

Steam
Laundry.

Thoroughly renovated by its new propri
etors, is prepared to do the best of work.

A Laundry that will do up your linen just 
as you want it—should receive your 
patronage. That is just what we do. 
If we don’t, you have only to tell us the 
fault and we will make it right.

GIVE LS A TRIAL.

College St., & Clinton, N. Y.

o

21 College Sfc.5

Clii)l;oi}5 rUA V-

M. XURNOCK,
College si. LiVerij!

TURNOUTS OF ALL KINDS.
Hack work a specialty.

The best teams and most careful drivers 
in town.

TRY US! WE ARE ALWAYS 
PROMPT! ASK OUR RATES !

Bryden’s^^
The only place in town to buy 
COLLEGE RIBBON cheap.

... WE CARRY ...

Rugs, Matting, 
Gen t9 s Glo ves, 

^ Underwear 
and Hosiery.

M. TIJRNOCK,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

OP ALL KINDS.
Curtain Shades, Picture Frames 

and Frame Mattings.
REPAIRING AND UPHOLSTERING- 

WINDOW SEAT CUSHIONS.
ffi^Call and See our stock.

TRUNKS, SATCHELS.

Op-to-date Dry Ms loose!
We have the trade.

E. N. BRYDEN.
Corner next to Postoffice.
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j.W Van Allen, - Ass’t “ “
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ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION 
TO THE BUSINESS MANAGER.

NEW YOBK, ONTARIO & WESTERN RR.
Trains for Utica Eeave :

No. 67 Daily, 7:50 a. m.; No. 13, 11:21 a. m. No. 
57^ 2:40 p. m. No. 1, 6:25 p. m. No. 43, Sundays 
only, 5:40 p. m.

Trains for South Leave :
No. 2 Daily, 8:30 a. m. No. 58, 12:40. No. 14, 5:24 

p. m. No. 68, Daily, 11:50 p. m.
Trains for Rome Leave :

No. 181, 11:30 a. m. No. 183, 6:30 p. m. No. 185, 
Sundays only, 5:45 p. m.

Trains from Rome Arrive :
No. 182, Daily, 8:20 p. m. No. 184, 5:10 p. m.

CLINTON POST OFFICE.
Mails Open.—From Utica, 9:00 a. m., 1:00 p. m., 

5:40 p. m. From Rome, 9:00 a. m., 5:30 p. m. From 
South, 11:40 a. m., 6:30 p. m.

Mails Close,—For Utica, 7:30a. m., 11:00 a. m., 
6:00 p. m. For Rome, 11:00 a. m., 6:00 p. m. For 
South, 8:15 a. m., 12:25 p. m.

Mail leaves the Hill at the convenience of the 
carrier and comes up after the carrier gets down.

“Life” hopes that the college will hold 
a meeting amd, appoint committees to or
ganize! glee, ham jo amdi dramatic clubs.

— --------0:0———

An agitation, to test the practicability 
of lights in the north college halls might 
result in, the placing of a few lamps on
trial. , i

------------0:01—•——

It is time for the juniors and seniors 
to organize their whist clubs. Get at it 
Upper cliasismem and begin to play next
Week. ■ !

—-——-01:10— --------- 1

A goo'dl snow ball row would wake 
things up, and! give the whole college 
some wholesome amusement. Start one 
sophomores!

— ------ o: o—------ -
“Life” wishes to emphasize the fact 

that the college should praeticie recipro
city, that is, wie should patronize those 
who, patronize us. What we mean by 
that is, just this,—All Hamilton College 
students should trade with the firms 
who advertise! in Hamilton College1 pa

pers. The firms who advertise with us 
are the reliable firms, amdi the1 firms we 
ought to dpal with.

f -------- Oi: Oi-- *----- -
There seems toi he a feeling in the air 

that the sophomore hop will fail in the 
same way that thie junior prom. did. 
This would be too much. It is not only 
ridiculous, but disgraceful, that these 
petty quarrels anidi jealousies can not be 
patched! up in order to, gain an end 
which every one desires. The college 
needs a dance. It has, already, gone 
long enough without one. The sopho
more class ought to' be able to find1 some 
solution or remedy for the trouble. 
Why will the two' factions not get to
gether and make a, compromise of some 
sort so as to obtain the desired, end, a 
college dance for the college men. How 
can we hope to, rival other colleges in 
social functions if we allow our dances 
to be broken up by these bickerings and 
dissensions. Wie felt compelled once be
fore toi mention the evils of letting the 
split goi tooi fair. We hope that this, time 
will be the last—that the college will 
have come to its senses.

, 1 ) ---------o:(o-------- -
1900 has come. We believe that the 

twentieth century has come. The 
“Life” feels glad to he able toi enter on 
the second! year of its existence at this 
auspicious time. Wie feel that 1899 has 
been good to us, and hope that the new 
year will have as much in store for us, 
and that the twentieth century will see 
us become as fixed, amdi prominent in our 
province as the “Lit” and “Hamilton
ian” are in theirs. Wie need! not repeat 
that we seek the support of the college 
and its firiemdsi ini our expansion,, and we 
promise to improve and, extend! if wie 
receive such support. We have n®' com
plaint for thei past, but are thankful for 
the reception, of our first complete 
term’s work, yet, our ambition is toi be
come inidlispiensiable and neciassary to 
every prof lessor, friend andi student of 
Hamilton College. 1

---------0:01---------
The day of the opening of college was 

a peach. A coldi rain; fell all idlay, and 
froze as soon as it fell. Toi say that 
things were slippery would not, be in
dulging in hyperbole, in the slightest 
degree. Nearly everybody took a 
tumble,. Pat Millham was descending 
the chapel steps in all hi© dignity as an

alumnus of one year’s standing. At the 
bottom his fleet went up in, the air, and 
he lauded on the usual portion, of the 
anatomy in a pool of water. Fat, picked 
up his hat amd) his ruined umbrella and 
returned, much crest-fallen, to Murray 
Andrews’ roomi for repairs. Dr. Stone 
was another prominent victim. He was 
picking his way daintily down the steps, 
but at the third he lost his balance and 
went down, flinging away his hat and 
umbrella, and frantically clutching the 
air. He was more fortunate than Mill
ham, as he lauded in a, heap of wet 
snow about four feet fro mi the steps.

The other unlucky ones were count
less. Barrows and Keith took the most 
pictures,que falls. Bartholomew tried 
to walk down the hill, but, after describ
ing several pirouettes, landed! up against 
one of the poplars in a sitting pasture. 
He was rather sore over his discom
fiture. We have attempted to compile a 
list of those whoi passed! part of their 
time sitting down, admiring the laud,- 
scape; but we gave up the task for lack 
of space. The inclement weather of that 
day had one advantage, it showed! that 
there are few wicked meni in Hamilton 
College.

-------- o: O'---------

Winter term has begun. For the ben
efit of the freshmen “Life” will say that 
it is traditional in Hamilton! College 
that the winter1 term is the term for 
work. There are no athletics, at least 
out-dloors, and no, attractions such as 
the fall, spiring and summer offer. Con
sequently, the faculty leave us a little 
more leisure to' enjoy those aforesaid 
distractions in the pleasanter seasons of 
the year, and let usi do the majority of 
our work iu the cold bleak desolate win
ter. And this is fair, just and agreeable 
to us, Ya, college hill in winter is a 
little unpleasant, if the word suits. 
When the cold! winds sweeps across the 
campus and throw up the big snow 
drifts across the paths, then we realize 
that another winter at, Valley Forge has 
begun. Yet the pleasantness of our 
rooms and! the conviviality of a lot of 
fellows hugging a north college stove 
makes up for the mintor discomforts of 
outdoors. Anidi the intellectual pnogress 
that we miake in; -winter is a recompense 
for this,, and! the increased comfort of 
our rooms, a gain, so there is no cloud 
without its silver lining. !
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| TEACHERS WANTED! 8
Q _________ _______________ G

1 0S1QN TEiCHEBS' AGEIC1ES OF liEBICi, 1
Rev. I. D. BASS, D. D., Manager,

o,Q Pittsburg, Toronto, NewOrleans, New York, Washington, San Francisc^,
Q Chicago, St. Louis and Denver. There are thousands of positions to be ~
O filled We had over 8,000 vacancies during the past season. Teachers W
o needed now to contract for next term. Unqualified facilities for placing CJ
Q teachers in every part of the United States and Canada. Principals, W
Q Superintendents, Assistants, Grade Teachers, Public, Pi ivate, Art, Music, 5?
Q etc wanted. Address all communications to V
o WASHINGTON, J>. C. O
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Yon Want Hni for tie Sophomore flop ?
ATH

Furnishes the Best Music and Service in the City.
Our Music is our best recommendation. Try it.

PRICES REASONABLE.

P. RATH,

STATE STREET, UTICA, N. Y.

feoeaf ©eparfment.
H- Mintz,
J. P. Tate, - - - - - Reporter'

LOCALS.

Jan, 8. The dinks beigin to' appear. 
Gilbert bohnsi in a cold roomi. Rick 
Hatch sleep's off a baidl attack of in- 
sonimia,, acGording to G. T.

Jan. 9. Dink examis. Sheppard has a 
box of stogies for his friends. Most of 
the fellows get back from their vaca
tion. W. EL Euchre joins 1903.

Jan. 10. College1 opens. Customary 
announcements. Mloniumental associa
tion formed. Square “will meet his first 
division in mathematics.” Mason, Ar
thur, MaicNaughton and little Greek 
measure their length on the ice. The 
whole campus covered with slippery ice, 
which makes navigation, very difficult. 
Diave Mlac Naught on brings a baby to 
chapel. Bratt and! Augsbury orate. 
Frayn, Kirkland and Head prize ora
tions handed in. Poor olidl Dick Ciookin- 
ham begins to work again. Sophomore 
and freshmen posters appear. The 
sophomore posters were made up in 
good form, hut the language used was 
decidedly vulgar when compared! to that 
of previous posters.

Jan. 11. Slippery diay. Some strag
glers arrive. Most ©very one is here 
now. The campus is deserted'. Every 
one is in his roomi telling his friends of 
some new vacation experience, or some 
new vacationi girl, whose' picture now 
occupies the sacred: place on his mantel 
or desk. This new one is certainly a 
“peach.” Poor recitation in Junior 
Polyeon. Fragments of Roman Latin 
proves no' cinch. Prex starts the term 
boldly1 by1 hearing the seniors recite 40 
pages of ethics at 9 o’clock. Dinner1 of 
the New York Alumni Association in 
New York City. I

Jan, 12. Bill Nye holds chapel, and 
Proxy cuts the seniors. A crust over 
the ice decreases' the slipperynesis, but 
leaves disagreeable uncertainty under 
foot. Sehimmierborn and Zeigler run 
over Diavy in; the hook store. Davy 
gets a little angry at the frolicsome 
freshmen. Freak Hull brings' a couple 
of leopards toi chapel. Hei can not 
change his spots. Fritz Dunn is still 
missing. “Where is our wandering hoy

Seasonable and Fashionable Suits, 
Overcoats and Extra Trousers, 
Furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps,

Can be found at prices which interests the 
buyer, at

p. a. Mart,
Clinton House Block.

“The Wirfch”
WILL OPEN 

MONDAY, JAN. 19.
-------- o---------

Give Us a Call.

Fri and Bmpap Stand.
LATEST NOTIONS. 

PAPER AND STATIONERY.

Agent for Hamilton Lif e.

E. D. PEGNIM^-—>
©Fon/oriat Artist,
The Toest styles in Hair Cutting

RAZORS HONED and SHARPENED.

College Street,

CLARENCE plEY,
Dealer in

Fresh and Salt Meats,
Sausage and Poultry.

Sherman Block, - Clinton, N.Y.
Don’t forget that you will get 

the best rigs at

Rsbin&erfs ItiierY,
16 College Street.

Good horses, landau carriages, surries, 
phaetons, buggies, Tally-ho-coach and ’bus

Student patronage solicted.

WM. LOCK, Manager.
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to-night?” Weaver made a Nejw Year’s 
resolution' anidi geitis his hair out.

Jams. 13. Prexy gets back. G. T. de
livers an oration. Sheppard aisks Bill 
Nye if Johnson issued) a procliamatiom 
on June 31st. Rick Hatch andi Dick 
Drummond go to Waterville. Rick is 
certainly on a string. Dots of fellows 
go to Utica andi see a good' (?) show, by 
name of “Have you seen Smith?” How 
dlidf you like Smith Elsty? Athletic Asso
ciation meeting. Relations with Union 
severed. A committee of W. Si Stone, 
R. C. S’. Drummond, andi F. M. Weston 
appointed! to draft resolutions toi the 
maintenance of our position in the mat
ter. Meeting of foot ball team1 ad
journed. Nick smiles in math for the 
second! time in his life. Oat 1 in wears a 
worried) look on the stage. Bullard 
creates “a sensation in freshmen essay.” 
Harwood and Redmond, turn up. Gil
bert entertains an interested group in 
the drug store.

Jan. 14. Sunday chapel well attended. 
Dr. Terrett gives the first of a course of 
lectures for the Y. M. Cl. A. Dick Drum
mond has hard luck trying to pip an 
oration. Freak Hull wears a 4% inch 
collar to chapel. Rubber, Freak, and 
wear a six imcher. Higgins astonishes 
every one by wearing his hair pompa
dour. 1 )1 ( j :

Jan. 15. Henry lays down, rules for 
OUR conduct in aesthetics. Lee1 and 
Henry spring new high shoes on the 
unsuspecting public. English, poetry 
class becomes suddenly interested in 
certain compositions. Freshmen leave 
gym,, and Tennant takes; his annual 
bath. < ■ •. i .. j

Jan. 16. G. T. goes to Utica. Dunn 
shows, up. Taylor mabes a star recita
tion in ethics owing to his mascot—a 
pair of big black garters. The Saturday 
next Mason will fly to Utica and return.

-------—:o:--------

THE POSTERS.

If college customs can, he estimated by 
the law of the survival of the fittest, the 
custom of publishing scurf-posters must 
be almost as “fit” as a, cat, judging from 
the growth, from the four x six card 
that came out when the custom was in
stituted, to thiei production which, in 
maga,ziniei-fiorm under the title of “Kin- 
tergarten Review,” attempts to make 
the freshman realize his, faults and pecu

liarities, and points out to the’ changes 
necessary before hie can ever be any
thing else than a “fresh”-man.

That the freshmen, publication was 
not in evidence after chapel on the first 
morning of this term, was not only a 
scurf on thie delinquent class;, but it 
brought grief to, the hearts of those 
who’ admire class, spirit; to; see one class 
keep its posters hidden because they 
were afraid to row with another class.

The green posters met with various 
expressions of feeling on, the part of the 
freshmen. Zeigler said that it was 
nothing more nor less, than libel, and 
that he would make it hot for those 
sophomores. But. on the whole the 
freshmen received the scurfs with a 
calm putting on, of shoes where they 
fitted!. i

---------o: o---------

Saturday, January 13, 1900, the athletic 
association! of Hamilton Ciollege resolved 
to sever all athletic relations with the 
N. Y. Si. I. G. A. U., and withdraw from 
that league. “Life” feels that some ex
planations are forthcoming in, vindica
tion of our stand throughout this long 
dispute. We have from the first ac
cepted the testimony of the Hamilton 
alumni and undergraduates concerning 
that game rather than the testimony of 
Union mien,. By this, we have believed 
that Sweetiaind did nothing more, than 
both of their coaches were doing, to 
give offense. We have also held that no 
gentlemen would mob a visitor in their 
home, except in cases where their honor 
was at stake. And Union men must ac
knowledge that, they mobbed a visitor 
of theirs in their collegiate home, and 
this visitor had! not injured', their honor. 
Mark yon, wie put ini a, reservation, con
cerning the touching of the honor of a 
gentleman when some might advance 
the doctrine that mo gentleman would 
lend his assistance to the mobbing of a 
man. By violation of the doctrine, 
which wie bold, wie think Union has 
shown that her undergraduates are, not 
gentlemen. Now, the “Dife” is enough 
of a jingo' to believe that, Hamilton is 
composed of gentlemen. From these 
facts we deduce that our associations 
have lasted long enough with Union. 
“It is of brass, smash it.” Of course, 
the Athletic Association of this college 
is in no ways responsible for what ap
pears in our columns, hut wie are re

sponsible to the students of Hamilton 
College. Wei attempt to echo the senti
ments of these students, and, will as
sume responsibility for any failure in 
this, and1 this is the only event which 
will make us apologize or withdraw any 
of our statements in regard to the Un- 
ion-Hamilton foot ball game

-------- o:o—------
A PARODY ON BECAUSE I 

LOVE YOU.

For Hamilton Ciollege Students.
At night I sit alone and dream 

Of when my next month’s cash will 
come, i i ) | ; .

And with it, creditors galore,
Each clamoring for a stated sum;

I would I could give them, the slip,
But this I knowi I can not do,

For they’ll be up and! after me,
Andi wait andi wait and find me, too.

Chorus:
Because I owe them,,
Because I owe them',
There’s only one regret,
I cannot deeper get, '
Because I owe them,
Because I owe them, (
Yes my life is theirs,
Because I owe them.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

GAME OF

The Game of the Season.
Price Twenty-Five Cents.

Published by

Thomas JT. Griffiths,

Utica, N. Y.
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A new m'ember has eoixie into 1903.
The icy' paths have caused many falls. 

A slippery path, is no respecter of per
sons. Faculty, alumni and) undieirgradu- 
ateis suffered1! alike.

It is announced that Chauncey Truax 
is the donor of the new Hall of Philo
sophy. The announcement was made at 
thie annual dinner of the New York 
alumni association.

Gold recitation rooms seem: to be the 
order of the day. It is unjust, unlawful, 
and disgraceful to ask students to sit in 
cold recitation rooms and so> take cold. 
Thie members of the faculty should re
member this.

“Life” is informed that Mrs. Kelly 
would like toi have all her debtors pay 
up. (

England has found more sport in Boer 
hunting than ever she djd in fox hunt
ing. ■ , ■

There were more delinquencies of fail
ure in examinations last term than at 
any previous time, recently. Whether 
this is to be attributed to the new' six 
mark rule, or to the decreasing mental 
ability of the college, is not known. 
“Life” inclimeis to the former view.

This is the time for organization of 
the whist clubs, for the formation of 
dramatic, banjo, mandolin and glee 
clubs; for the training of a basket ball 
team.

Why does the college, not hold a whist 
tournament? Duplicate boards' and: the 
necessary adjuncts would! make this 
easy. By finding the two. successful 
doubles and, by changing partners, the 
champion of the college could1 be found.

The reading room, is a great factor in 
the education this college can give, if 
it is used in the proper way. This is 
a fact which many self-satisfied! young 
men disregard or disbelieve, A well 
educated young man is up on all the 
current news of magazines as well as 
newspapers.

There is a member of this college for 
whose presence! we should all feel grate
ful. He is like a ray of sunshine on a 
dark rainy day. We doi not wish toi give 
the Tiaylor away, but will gladly answer 
any private inquiry as to. whom this 
person is.

F. J. J^OOT & pi^OS.,

druggists anb Grocers,
Opera House Block, Clinton, N. Y.

•••»•••••••••••
Choice Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco, Etc.

H. J. ALLEN,
Dealer in

kA^pWARE, ClfTLEHY, STOVES,

CROCKERY, LAMPS, RAlVGES.

CLINTON, N. Y.

EHRSAM & FITCH,

FINE

TAILORS,

136 Genesee St., Utica, N. Y.

CLOTHING!
Ready Made and Made to Order. 

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR CUS

TOM WORK.

Always a good Assortment in Stock.

H. H. COOPER & CO.,

Cor. John# Catharine Sts., Utica, N. Y.

If you want the finest, have only

Frey’s Platiao Photographs
taken. Special rates to Students.

Kodak and Kodak Supplies on Sale. 

CARL K. FREY,

11 Broad Street, Utica, N.Y*

WILLIAMS & MORGAN,
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

FURNITURE!
29-31 G-enesee and 3 John Streets, 

UTICA, N. Y.

CHARLES E, DEARFLINGER,

Student’s Restaurant
Lunches AT

ALU HOURS

OPP. PARK PLACE, 
CLINTON, N. Y.

% translations
n» Literal—Interlinear—125 Volumes _ _i§ Dictionaries @

German, French, Italian, Spanish ' " ’ 
Latin, Greektutorial Series

200 vols. specially designed for coaching 
Lr exams, ia all college studies

IiM$ $ Ml*
Schoolbooks of all Publishers

A Cooper Institute, 2few York City
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The Utica Steam and Hand Laimdrf,
CONDUCTED BY

FRANK D. WESTOOTT,
Is the popular one among the boys. Have you sampled its work? 
Laundry called for and delivered all over the hill every

MONDAY AND THURSDAY AFTERNOONS.
Office, 3 Devereux Street, - - ’Phone 236.

Caterer,
Restaurateur,

Fancy Ice Creams,
Party Supplies,

Everything the Best.

> <Jft A

Posilioijs Secliredl
We aid those who want GOVERNMENT POSITIONS. 

85,000 places under Civil Service Rules. 8,000 yearly appoint
ments. Prepares by mail for all Government examinations. 
Fees cash or instalments. A thorough and scientific course in 
all departments. Requires spare time only. Salaries twice as 
much as private firms for the same kind of work. The hours 
of labor are short, duties light, positions for life. Take our 
course of study and wTe guarantee that you will pass the Civil 
Service Examinations. Write, inclosing stamp, for Catalogue 
describing course to

Bureau of Civil Service Instruction, Washington, D. C.

Have your crowed
Buff & Blue Sweaters.

Orders taken for

GYMNASIUM SUITS.

PHOTOGRAPHED
and other Photos made by

GIBBON BROS.,
Clinton, N. Y. Utica, N. Y.

T, E. SCOTT & SONS,

Clothiers and Furnishers.
Carry the most 
exclusive, nobbiest 
and best ready- 
to wear suits and 
overcoats that 
science and skilled 
workmanship can 
produce. Custom 
suits a specialty.
Dressy neckwear.
Newest ideas in 
fancy shirts.

71 Geipesee fsfcree&j Lllica.

YOUNG’S HATS,

“Tipi Albert,”
240 GENESEE STREET, 

UTICA, N. Y.

This Space 
is reserved for 

FRANK BLAKE, 
Furniture 
Dealer,

College Street, Clinton, N. Y.

buy 
school-books

And we send free to any applicant onr 
“Books Wanted” Catalogue of over 2,000 
school-books, with the prices at which 
we accept second-hand as well as new 
books.

We pay cash
For all marketable school-books, or if 
desired, we credit consignments on ac
count, to be paid by us in other school
books from time to time as needed.

HINDS & NOBLE
4 Cooper Institute New York City

Mention this ad.

E. W. CHAPPEL,

THE BEST STYLE AND SERVICE.

WEST PARK ROW.

UTICA, IV. Y.

C. A. NOTT & CO.


